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ABSTRACT 
The world of electronics continues to increase functional densities on products.  One of the ways to increase density of 
a product is to utilize more of the 3 dimensional spaces available.  Traditional printed circuit boards utilize the x/y 
plane and many miniaturization techniques apply to the x/y space savings, such as smaller components, finer pitches, 
and closer component to component distances. 

This paper will explore the evolution of 3D assembly techniques, starting from flexible circuit technology, cavity 
assembly, embedded technology, 3 dimensional surface mount assembly, etc. 

We will explore various technologies available today and some that are starting to appear.  This paper will illustrate 
some of the key items for each technology and what some of the key challenges would apply.  The assembly processes 
needed for each of these areas will be touched upon and what items will be needed to be enhanced for continuing the 
drive to better utilization of the z axis area available on pcba processing. 
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Introduction 
Printed circuit board assembly (PCBA), starting with plated through hole, later evolve to surface mount assembly, have 
been planar in 2 dimension.  Components are mounted onto PCBA in the x and y direction, where the height, z 
direction, is controlled by the component height. 

On the assembly level, board to board and board to flexible printed circuit (FPC) are commonly used to interconnect 
two or more PCBAs together to create a three dimensional structure.  On the PCB level, we will look at several 
techniques aimed at reducing the number of components mounted on the surface.  On the PCBA level, certain 3D 
assembly techniques have been developed to address reduction in board available space or reduction in overall assembly 
thickness.  These techniques include Package-on-Package (PoP) and Cavity assembly. 

We will also take a glimpse into the future, based on technologies available now, to examine potential assembly methods 
on the horizon for 3D assemblies. 

Discussion 

Assembly Level 
As the PCBA started with a two dimension assembly using one single FR4 rigid PCB, where plated thru hole and 
surface mount components are placed in the x and y direction, various methods are in use to interconnect multiple 
PCBAs together to create a three dimension assembly. 

Board to Board (B2B) level connectors are the most common.  These include connectors using PTH or SMT.  Some 
examples are daughter board mounted onto a motherboard, high speed/high density connection between backplane and 
functional cards, etc.  B2B connections create a rigid three dimensional assembly structure where PCBA orientation 
has to follow the x, y, and z axis.  It was difficult to interconnect PCBAs at various angles at will.  PCBAs can either 
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stack on top of each other, or be connected at 90 degrees to each other.  The connector, whether PTH or SMT, also 
takes up valuable board surface area in today’s high density application. 

Figure 1 – 3D Assembly using Board to Board Connectors1 

Using flexible printed circuit (FPC) as the interconnect, we can orient the PCBAs in various angles as required by the 
application.  To connect the FPC to the rigid board, various methods have been developed.  With board to FPC (B2F) 
connectors, the FPC can be easily inserted and removed as needed.  This is most commonly used to connect the FPC 
from the display panel to the PCBA.  To reduce the cost of the assembly by removing the connector, direct attachment 
method is used. 

Direct attachment includes soldering, or the use of anisotropic conductive film (ACF) or paste (ACP).  With soldering, 
it can be perform with a soldering iron, but for reliability and repeatability, typically a hot bar soldering process is used. 
The pads on the PCBA and FPC are pre-tinned with solder.  A thermode head is designed to fit the pad areas of the 
FPC, and provide consistent heat to solder the FPC to the PCBA.  Usually a pad to pad pitch of around 1.0mm is 
required to avoid solder bridging between pads during the hot bar soldering process.  The hot bar solder joint is 
reworkable, but usually the FPC is damaged during removal and must be discarded, along with the display if it is 
attached to one.  The pads on the PCBA can be cleaned up and be ready for soldering again. 

To connect the FPC to the PCBA with finer pad to pad pitch (down to 0.2mm), ACF or ACP can be used.  The ACF or 
ACP replaces the pre-tinned solder on the pads.  Conductive particles inside the ACF or ACP are compressed to allow 
an electrical connection in the z axis between the pad on the FPC to the pad on the PCBA.  Due to the pads on the FPC 
and PCBA which are non-solder mask defined, this creates a hill and valley profile for the ACF material.  The hill 
(where the pads align) compresses the conductive particles.  The valley (empty area) allows the conductive particles to 
remain in suspension in the ACF or ACP.  This attachment method is reworkable, and the FPC is usually not damaged 
during the rework. 



 
Figure 2 – Board to FPC using connector 

 
To further reduce the attachment of the FPC to the PCBA, the PCB manufacturer can now integrate the FPC as part of 
the rigid PCBA layer.  This creates a Rigid-Flex PCB.  This provides further flexibility on how the PCBAs on a 
rigid-flex can be oriented and positioned. 
 

 
Figure 3 – Example of a Rigid-Flex PCB2 

 
PCB Level 
The top and bottom layer of a printed circuit board (PCB) are where the components are installed to form the circuitry.  
Physical pads and traces are needed to provide the footprint and signal path to connect the circuitry.  To reduce the 
number of components on the top and bottom layer, while maintaining the same functionality of circuitry, buried 
capacitance can be used.  This creates a single value of capacitance across the layers inside the PCB, usually used to 
replace bypass capacitors on the surface. 
 

 
Figure 4 – Buried Capacitance Inside PCB3 

 
 



Due to miniaturization of the assembly, and the need to add more circuitry function while maintaining or reducing 
overall PCBA dimension, we will look at several techniques aimed at reducing the components mounted on the surface.  
Embedded passives place different values of resistors and capacitors inside the inner layer of PCB.  Compared to 
buried capacitance, this allows for further reduction in components required on the top and bottom surface.  Embedded 
actives place an integrated circuit chip into the inner layer of PCB.  Both of these techniques involve assembling the 
components onto a single layer of PCB first, then build up multiple layers of PCB around it.  Or the remaining layers 
are made separately and cavity is cutout to provide relief space for the embedded components. 
 

 
Figure 5 – Embedded Passives inside PCB3 

 
Package-on-Package 
The Package-on-Package (PoP) assembly method allows stacking of two components, one on top of another.  BGAs 
are stacked together to provide a shorter signal path between two packages of BGA.  This is commonly used to put a 
BGA containing the memory module, on top of another BGA which contains the microprocessor.  The space where one 
BGA package occupies on the PCBA now contains two components, saving the space for one component. 
 
The initial PoP assembly starts with a 0.65mm pitch BGA, placed on top of a 0.5mm pitch BGA.  From 0.5/0.65mm, it 
evolves into 0.4/0.5mm (0.4mm bottom BGA / 0.5mm top BGA), then to 0.4/0.4mm (both top and bottom BGA at 
0.4mm pitch).  Regular PoP have a solder ball height spacing between the top and bottom BGA, as the top BGA is 
soldered onto the pads on top of the bottom BGA.  Thru-molded via (TMV) PoP allows the top BGA to solder to vias 
that replace the pad on top of the bottom BGA.  The overall thickness of the PoP after assembly is reduced. 
 
PoP assembly can be performed with an in-line process flow, where the bottom BGA is placed onto the solder paste pads 
on the PCBA during SMT processing, and the top BGA is either solder or flux dipped then placed onto the bottom BGA.  
The solder joint between the top and bottom BGA on the PoP is formed at the same time while the PCBA is in the 
reflow oven.  This utilizes existing the SMT machine with the addition of a solder or flux dip module.  Nitrogen for 
reflow is generally required for 0.4/0.5mm pitch PoP.  The success of the PoP is more subject to coplanarity of the top 
and bottom BGA, where at least 80um coplanarity is required.  In-line process flow have been successfully used in 
very high volumes in manufacturing. 
 

 
Figure 6 – PoP In-Line Process Flow 



The other PoP assembly option is to do pre-stack.  As the name implies, pre-stack will assemble the top and bottom 
BGA as a component off-line first, then the PoP is installed onto the PCBA as a component.  This method is less 
subject to the coplanarity issue between top and bottom BGA.  A customized metal tray is needed to hold the bottom 
BGA through the SMT machine during pre-stack.  This requires manual handling for transferring the bottom BGA 
from its original tray package onto the customized metal tray.  Nitrogen requirement for reflow is the same as the 
in-line process.  Testing of the PoP component after pre-stack, before assembly to the PCBA also poses a challenge. 
 

 
 

Figure 7 – PoP Pre-Stack General Process Flow 
 
For the solder / flux dipping of the top BGA during the in-process or pre-stack process flow, either a rotary drum or 
linear squeegee type dipping station can be used.  The actual type is dependent on the SMT machine supplier.  They 
both work on the same principle to prepare a film of solder or flux at a controlled thickness. 

 
Figure 8 – Dipping Station: Rotary Drum (left), linear squeegee (right) 

 
Advantages of PoP include: 
- Miniaturization as PCB area for only one part is needed 
- Allows direct electrical path between microprocessor and memory on the component level 
 
Disadvantages of PoP include: 
- Top and bottom part of a PoP must match together to avoid yield issues (co-planarity, warpage, CTE) 
- Extra process steps required 
- Extra cost for equipment 
- May require nitrogen reflow 
 
The recommended PoP assembly is the in-line process on the PCBA, using existing SMT machines with the addition of 
a dipping station inside the machine.  This method lowers the total number of process steps involves, thus achieving 
lowest total cost. 
 
To ensure a successful PoP assembly, there are several critical process controls to be implemented. The repeatability and 



reproducibility for solder paste printing, and in-line solder paste inspection must be verified.  The SMT machine 
placement must also have good repeatability and reproducibility.  The flux height and flux volume at the dipping 
station should be checked once an hour.  The SMT machine placement force for the top part must be set to a low 
setting and calibrated.  The top and bottom part of the PoP is sensitive to moisture and we need to ensure that MSD 
control is strictly followed. 
 
Cavity Assembly 
The assembly method involves creating a cavity during the PCB manufacturing process.  The cavity allows overall 
thickness reduction by allowing components to sit below the top layer of the PCB.  There are many challenges with 
this assembly method, which we will discuss in further detail. 
 

 

Figure 9 – Cavity Assembly 
 
The cost of the PCB will increase due to the extra steps required to create a cavity, and to plate the pads inside the 
cavity. 
 
To deposit solder paste into the cavity area, a special stencil is needed if doing one pass printing, or two separate stencils 
for double printing.  The thickness tolerance of the PCB must be fully understood to design the correct pocket depth 
for cavity printing.  This is to create a tight seal in the cavity area for proper printing. 
 
If using the one pass printing stencil, the automatic stencil cleaner on the screen printer will not work due to the gap 
created by the pocket on the cavity stencil.  Due to this reason and the tolerance of the PCB on cavity depth, the double 
printing method is preferred for cavity assembly. 
 

 
Figure 10 – Automatic Stencil Cleaning Issue with One Pass 

 
Double printing requires the use of two stencil printers.  The first machine will host the stencil with the pocket to print 
the cavity area first.  A slitted squeegee blade is needed to ensure the solder paste is deposited via the opening in the 
stencil.  The slitted squeegee blade needs to have a front squeegee which is performing the actual printing, and a back 
squeegee to act like a pusher to ensure the front squeegee falls into the cavity. 



 

 

Figure 11 – Slitted Squeegee with front and back blade 
 
After solder paste is deposited in the cavity area, the PCBA will go through the second stencil printing machine to print 
the regular PCBA surface.  The cavity area will be blocked on the stencil. 
 
The components in the cavity are placed by SMT machine by increasing the z-distance travel of the placement. 
 
The addition of a stencil printer to the SMT line will require additional floor space to accommodate. 
 
Future 
 
Molded Interconnect Device 
The 3D assembly method discussed previously uses a combination of rigid and flexible PCBA, or takes advantage of the 
z-axis by either adding components on top of each other (PoP), or reducing the PCB. 
 
Molded interconnect device (MID) does away with traditional PCBA, but allows circuitry to exist on top of the injection 
molded plastic.  The process involves injection molding of the plastic part with additives, laser activation of the 
artwork on the plastic part, then plating of copper and surface finish on the unit. 
 
This creates a single layer trace on top of the plastic part.  If a current assembly involves installation of a PCBA into a 
plastic enclosure, MID can eliminate the PCBA and have the component directly installed onto the plastic.  To realize 
the full potential of MID, the assembly should be designed with MID taken into consideration to take advantage of the 
3D aspect. 
 

 
Figure 12 – Molded Interconnect Device4 

 
3D Structural Electronics 
3D plastic printing and 3D metal printing technologies exist now to print out plastic or metal parts based on CAD data, 
without any tooling involved. 



Taking the 3D printing process one step further, researchers in Universities are looking to combine additive 
manufacturing and direct printing technologies to create 3D structural electronics. 

Figure 13 – 3D Structural Electronics5 

What will it take to go to 3D? 
As we venture from 2D into 3D assembly, the infrastructure established for design and manufacturing of 2D assembly 
needs to be upgraded to handle 3D.  There is currently no known CAD layout program that can handle a PCBA layout 
in 3D.  Deposit of solder paste onto 3D surfaces need to be developed.  Placing SMT components onto 3D surfaces, 
similar to current processes for 2D, requires development from the SMT machine supplier.  The placement involves 
not only the machine itself, but the associated software to generate 3D placement programs similar to current processes 
for 2D.  Automated inspection for 3D assembly needs to be developed.  This includes visual and x-ray capabilities. 

Summary 
In the past, to achieve a 3D assembly at the PCBA level, we used connectors or various assembly methods to perform 
B2B or B2F connection.  To reduce component count on the PCB, we can use buried capacitance or as it currently 
evolves to embedded passives or actives to spare valuable board space. 

From the assembly level, we look at PoP and cavity assembly in finer detail.  PoP allows stacking of two components 
that will occupy only space for one component on the PCBA.  Cavity assembly allows a reduction of thickness by 
recessing components below the top layer of the PCB. 

Looking toward the future, we look at molded interconnect device and 3D structural electronics.  There are many 
challenges, both in design of a 3D circuitry, and the manufacturing process required for 3D. 
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